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Jack Kingman, the world renowned fashion designer who we met in the Designer’s Baby
Bride story, married the most beautiful fashion model he had ever seen. She was a
beautiful Irish girl named Megan. Megan had lied about her age to get a work permit and
claimed that she was 16 when she was actually 14. Jack impregnated Megan the first
time they had intercourse.
Shortly after that Megan’s 12 year old brother Devin came to live with them and began to
share their family bed. Jack had never been sexually attracted to boys, but found that he
was passionately attracted to Devin. Jack watched as Megan took Devin’s boy/girl
virginity just as their mother had predicted. Jack took Devin’s man/boy virginity. The
three of them had been sleeping together for months and Jack was now totally hooked on
sex with these two beautiful kids.
Jack began thinking about his growing family and wondered about other families who
live in family love. Most families who are intimate are very private about their family
relationships. Eventually Jack met Ted Jamison. Ted told Jack about growing up in a
family love situation. He told him that he was fortunate enough to have a beautiful wife
with the same background. Ted started telling Jack about his family and Jack craved
more information. He invited Ted, his wife Cathy, their four children and Cathy’s
parents to join them at the farm for a long weekend.
This is the story of that weekend…
If you like this story and want it to continue, please let me know.
Mack1137@gmail.com.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Incest Is Best - 2
Jack awoke to the sound of a running shower. He walked into the bathroom and there
was his beautiful 14 year old Megan in the shower room. Her 14 year old body ripe with
child was the most beautiful thing that Jack had ever seen. His penis was immediately
erect. He joined her in the warm spray of the shower and gently hugged her while he told
her how beautiful she was.
They kiss tenderly as Jack’s fingers lightly caress her body and lovingly stroked the
fullness of her baby swollen belly. The rest of her body gave no hint of being 8 ½
months along in her pregnancy.
Jack adjusted his rigid member so that it was entrapped between the folds of Megan’s
labia. He felt her rigid clitoris. He dried her off and lead her to the family bed where her
little brother Devin is still asleep. Jack stretched out on his back with his erection
standing up like a tent pole. Megan straddled Jack and lowered herself on to his
throbbing manhood. She wondered aloud how much longer the doctor will allow them to
continue to have sex.
Jack began to thrust in and out of Megan and felt the stiffness of her clitoris against his
shaft. He felt her begin to grind her pleasure center against his manhood. Jack found her
pregnant body an aphrodisiac. He was more turned on by Megan’s beauty than ever.
Jack loved to watch Megan’s orgasm build. He could tell that this would be a powerful
climax for Megan.

Megan felt the tension build and then the pleasure became overwhelming. That was
when Jack saw her eyes roll up in her head. The beauty of her sexual pleasure pushed
Jack over the edge. He felt his seed race from deep inside his body and jet after jet was
ejaculated in his little love. As Megan climaxed her juices flowed as never before
flooding over Jack and soaking their bed.
Jack heard a groan and felt wetness on his cheek. He looks over and saw Devin as he
stroked his boy member and jetted semen all over them. Devin gave Jack a lopsided grin
and told him he was sorry…but the two of them just looked so hot that Devin couldn’t
help himself.
Jack reached over and ruffled Devin’s white blond hair playfully.
Whoa…Megan said as she slipped off of Jack’s still rigid member. “I am a little dizzy.
That was some amazing climax.” Megan told them. She looked at the sheets and said
what a mess.
Well I think between you and cum boy here, I need to change the sheets. Jack laughed as
he told Megan.
Devin stood up and went to Megan. Devin took his nephew in his hands as he held his
sister’s swollen baby belly and looked Megan in the eye. He gets bigger every day,
Devin told her.
She looked at her little brother and told him that the little guys was also getting much
more active. I think he ran a marathon last night.
“Devin please take your sister out and get her some green tea. I will change the bed and
shower.” Jack told him
Jack came out in shorts and a t-shirt later. Bruce was already having coffee in the family
room with Devin and Megan. Jack loved how comfortable Megan and Devin were as
they sat totally naked in front of his good friend Bruce.
As Jack poured himself coffee he thought about some of the beautiful photographs that
Bruce had taken of his family. He mentally reviewed the photos that Bruce took of
Megan making love to her little brother before her pregnancy started to show. Jack’s 7”
member stood tall as he thought about some of the amazing brother and sister love
scenes.
Devin walked into the kitchen. He smiled as he saw the tent in Jack’s shorts. He asked
Jack what he was thinking about.
Jack smiled and told Devin he was thinking about the photos that Bruce took of him and
Megan making love.

Devin hugged Jack tight and leaned up to kiss Jack passionately. He looked Jack in the
eye and told him what an awesome brother-in-law he was.
Jack kissed Devin back while he lightly fondled his scrotum and erection. You’re pretty
awesome too! Jack told the 12 year old. Jack kissed Devin’s lips tenderly. He loved the
boy more than he could have ever imagined.
Jack told Devin that in a few minutes He and Bruce needed to go pick up Ted and his
family when the JK Fashion jet landed. Jack asked Devin if he minded staying with his
sister and keeping an eye on her. I am a little worried since she said she was dizzy
earlier.
Devin kissed Jack’s cheek while he fondled the tent in Jack’s shorts and told him “no
problem.” Devin looked back over his shoulder at Jack and said, “this is going to be a
pretty wild weekend isn’t it.”
Jack nodded yes with a huge grin on his face.
Jack and Bruce left moments later in matching black Ford Expeditions. They turned into
the airport a few minutes laterand got permission to drive out on the apron at the end of
the runway. Jack turned on a two way radio and listened as his pilot call the tower.
The radio crackled to life. Whitestone Unicom this is N123JFK a G-5 at 1,500 on base
leg for approach to runway 22.
Moments later Jack heard the airport manager respond. “123JFK jet on base leg this is
Whitestone Unicom. We know of no traffic in the area. Please observe visual flight
rules and you are clear to runway 22. Altimeter is two niner niner point two with winds
at 3 out of the northwest. Your party is on the apron at the end of 22.”
Jack watched the jet make the final turn toward the runway and flare out just before the
wheels touched down.
The jet taxied on to the apron and the co-pilot lowered the stairs. Ted was the first one
down the stairs. He was about 6’ tall with sandy hair and deep brown eyes. Cathy
followed next and Ted put his hand out to help her down the steps. They both hugged
Jack and told him how excited they were to meet him.
Jack introduced Bruce and told them that he is his best friend. He is also the one who
took the amazing pictures you have seen of our family. They seemed to visibly relax
with that news.
Nick, their 17 year old, was the next to come bounding down the steps. Nick had sun
bleached blond hair and the build of a swimmer. Nick’s arms and legs were almost
hairless. He had beautiful brown eyes just like his dad’s eyes. Nick shook both Jack and
Bruce’s hands and told them how glad he was to meet them.

Right behind Nick were the 12 year old twins Ben and Jerri. They were both toe heads
like Devin. They looked like they could be related to Devin. The beautiful brother and
sister had matching cargo shorts and leather flip flops on their cute feet. They each wore
Abercrombie t-shirts. Jack thought how beautiful it must be to watch the two of them
make love.
As Cathy joked about her obsession with ice cream during her pregnancy, she and Ted
decided that Ben and Jerri were the only names that made any sense for these two. Jack
could see that the kids must be growing fast because the shorts appeared to be a little
tight on Ben and they outlined his boyhood perfectly. Jerri was breath taking in her
beauty. Jack could barely take his eyes off her tiny breast buds. As he looked at them he
noticed they became erect.
Jack smiled at Jerri as he turned to watch Becki their 9 year old. She was a smaller
version of her beautiful older sister. Becki showed no signs of sexual development and
yet she might be the sexiest of the four children.
Jack turned and saw Cathy’s parents come down the steps. Cathy introduced her parents
as Tom and Gracie Jones. Jack guessed correctly that the Joneses were in their late 40s.
Jack could see immediately where Cathy got her good looks from. Everybody got in the
two SUVs and they drove to the farm. When they arrived they found Megan under the
gazebo by the pool reading and Devin was swimming naked in the pool as usual.
Unembarrassed and half hard, Devin levered himself out of the pool and walked over for
the introductions.
Bruce noticed that during the introductions that Nick the 17 year old could not take his
eyes off Devin’s naked body. Bruce was standing close enough to Nick to say softly to
Nick that Devin was pretty hot.
Nick nodded and adjusted his erection.
Jack could not wait to see these kids naked. He suggested that the kids swim for a while
and then they would have lunch.
Jerri looked at her dad for approval, but Ben just stripped naked. Nick and Becki were
right behind Ben as he dove in the pool. Nick dove under water and perved Devin and
Ben’s naked bodies.
Jack got refreshments for everybody. They relaxed for a little bit and Cathy and Gracie
chatted with Megan about her pregnancy. That was when she learned that Cathy’s dad
Tom was an OB/GYN.
Jack brought out lunch with Bruce and Devin helping. Jack put some hamburgers on the
grill. Soon they were all sitting under the gazebo…naked kids and all. Jack sat next to
Jerri, one of the 12 year old twins. Her body was every bit as beautiful as he had

imagined. Her breast buds were only slightly beyond being puffy nipples. There were a
few white blond pubic hairs. Ted sat on the other side of Jack. She is a beauty isn’t she
Jack.
Jack turned to Ted and said, “She is magnificent.”
Ted told Jack that Jerri just had her first period a week and a half ago. She sleeps with
her brother Ben and occasionally Becki…when they are not all in bed with us. Ben had
his first wet orgasm a few days ago, so we are going to have to be more careful about
their sexual activity. That will be difficult for Ben. They have been having intercourse
since they were 9.
Jack’s penis was suddenly rock-hard.
Tom looked at Jack and told him that with a beautiful wife and her handsome brother
around I am amazed that you get anything done.
Jack laughed and said it is difficult. Having Devin here with us has been wonderful. It is
as if the three of us are married. We sleep together and make love almost every night. It
is awesome. Uhhh…I was wondering Tom about how you and Gracie met and fell in
love.
Gracie and I were best friends and next door neighbors from the time I was 8 and she was
6. I did not know that when they were home alone, Gracie and her parents were nudists.
One night when I was 12 and Gracie was 10. Gracie’s parents had just put in a
swimming pool and I heard them out swimming. Their backyard was very sheltered so I
did not know that they were all swimming naked. When I opened the back gate I saw
Gracie’s dad diving in the pool naked. Her mom saw me and invited me in.
I walked in shyly and she matter of factly told me that they liked to swim naked and I
was welcome to join them. I though Gracie was so cute and I really wanted to see her
naked and the only way that was going to happen was for me to get naked too. I slowly
slipped of my shoes and socks. My t-shirt followed.
“By this time Tom was blushing so much he was red as a stop sign,” Gracie said. “So I
yelled at him to hurry up.”
I quickly stripped off my shorts and boxers and while I was still bent over I did a racing
dive into the pool so they would not see my boner. I swam over to Gracie. Her dad told
me not to worry about being hard that it was natural. Gracie reached out and touched my
erection. “That’s neat,” she told me and then looked at her daddy and told him that it was
not as big as his.
Her dad explained that guy’s erections get bigger as their bodies mature. I was really
embarrassed because Gracie was still feeling me. She started asking all sorts of questions
about my scrotum and testicles. Her father was a doctor and he walked over to us and

asked if we wanted him to explain how everything works. We were both nervous but
nodded our heads yes. He lifted me up and sat me on the side of the pool. He explained
to Gracie what made guys get hard and then started to explain the parts of the penis. He
explained to her that he had been circumcised and I had not. He pulled back the foreskin
and showed her the glans and the corona. He lifted Gracie up and then started to explain
the labia and even then she had an impressive little clitoris. He had her lie back and
spread her legs so that I could see her vagina. He had Gracie wet her finger and begin to
explore her vagina.
Gracie’s dad, Tom, explained the small ridges that she was feeling and then he had me
wet my finger. I didn’t need to wet it much because she was already wet. He had me feel
her hymen and put my finger deeper to feel her cervix. He then had Gracie feel the
hymen and her cervix.
He told her that the first time that she has intercourse the hymen will either stretch or tear
and she will lose her virginity. Gracie wanted to know why she needed virginity anyway.
Her dad smiled and told her that she really didn’t need it. He went on to explain that
once a penis is inside the vagina, the man begins to slide it in and out. He showed us
where the nerve ending were that caused a man to climax on my penis by showing her the
glans and corona. He told her that as he pulled the foreskin back and forth across the
glans of my penis.
He explained that when a boy goes through puberty, he begins to get pubic hair and Dr.
Tom showed her the little bit of hair that I had while he continued to stroke my penis. It
was beginning to feel really weird deep inside my body…never felt anything like that
before. He could tell what was going on and kept stroking my erection. He kept
explaining how a guy produced semen in his testicles and as he continued to stroke me he
explained how they pumped the semen up through a series of glands until it felt like there
was tremendous pressure.
I told him he better stop because it felt like I was going to explode pee or something. He
nodded and kept stroking and told me it was suppose to feel like that. He explained to
Gracie that when enough pressure built up a man would have an orgasm and his semen
would erupt out of his body. At exactly that moment, I gasped and my body jerked and
convulsed with my first orgasm. I watched in horror as this clear slippery liquid squirted
from my penis. I was gasping for breath the pleasure was so intense.
He explained to Gracie that my semen was still immature but it would soon begin to get
thick and creamy and it would turn white. She ran her fingers through the semen and
held it up to her nose. He told her she could taste it if she wanted. Gracie licked it off
her finger with out a second thought. She told her dad it was a little salty. He just
nodded. I was in a state of shock.
He mother said she was getting cold and that we should go in the house. When we got
inside I thought the lesson was over and we would have to get dressed. Her mom got

Gracie and me a Coke and her father continued the lesson. He explained to me that what
I had was an orgasm which is the most pleasurable thing a human can feel.
Gracie wanted to know why she didn’t have one. Her father decided to teach me how to
give her an orgasm. He had me begin to kiss and suck on her tiny nipples. Right from
the start I learned that Gracie had very sensitive nipples. She could not get enough of me
sucking them. Then he had me finger her and gently play with her clit. When my finger
went deep inside her past the hymen it was so wet and warm. I loved playing with
Gracie.
Gracie looked at her dad very seriously and told him that she wanted me to make her not
a virgin. I want him to put his penis in me daddy. Her father looked at her mother and
we both looked over to see her reaction. Her mother hesitantly nodded yes.
He told me, “Tom I want you to make her very wet.” He had me get on my knees beside
the couch and he put her legs over my shoulder. I want you to kiss and lick her clitoris
and plunge your tongue in her vagina. Gracie watched wide eyed as I followed her
father’s instructions. I would have done anything he asked me so that I could put my
penis in her. The more I sucked on Gracie’s clit the more she groaned and wiggled
around. Then suddenly her body started shaking and she cried out. She ground her pubis
against my lips trying to satisfy that deep sexual itch. Her body continued to convulse as
her orgasm peaked. I thought I had done something to hurt her. When it subsided, her
father explained that she had just had her first orgasm.
He reached over and felt my erection and told me it was time to make her a woman. Her
mother rushed to get a towel that they spread out on the floor. I was puzzled about why
that was necessary. I took Gracie’s hand and led her to the towel on the floor. Her daddy
had her lie down and spread her legs. He guided my erection to her pleasure center. He
told me to go slow. I gently inserted my penis. It was about half way in when I found
that I could go no further. He was stroking my hips and he felt when I stopped. I felt
him push me hard and then I felt a pop. Suddenly my penis surged forward into her
pleasure center. She cried out and he told me to stay still and give her a moment to
adjust. It was the most difficult thing I have ever done. I so wanted to thrust my erection
in and out of her with wild abandon. He told me to go ahead and I began to thrust slowly
and at first I saw a look of pain on Gracie’s face.
“And then it was the most amazing feeling I have ever had,” Gracie explained. I loved
the feeling of Tom’s hard cock in my vagina. It is hard to imagine, but at 10 years old I
suddenly couldn’t think of anything I wanted more that feeling Tom’s body against mine
and his stiff member deep inside me. As Tom’s thrusting picked up speed I found that
the pleasure was so intense that I was gasping for breath. I heard him say “Oh God.” And
then I felt his hot seed release inside my vagina and it was like my world was and
explosion of color as bolt of pleasure shot through my body. I looked over and saw my
parents making love beside us. It was unbelievable…most awesome night ever.

Gracie was telling everyone how fascinated she was with Tom’s penis as she watched
Devin kneeling behind Jerri. She watched the beautiful boy enter her granddaughter
while she described sucking on Tom’s penis. When she moved, she found that the towel
was covered with her virgin blood from first penetration. It didn’t matter to me, Gracie
told them. I just wanted him hard and deep inside me again.
After that night, Tom told them that he was over at Gracie’s house constantly. One night
while Gracie and her mom were at the mall, he and her daddy went for a swim. Tom told
them that he was only mildly surprised when her father reached over underwater to see if
he was erect. When he touched my hard member her father said that “we need to take
care of that.”
He lifted me up and set me on the side of the pool and asked me if I would mind if he
sucked my erection. I was shocked and excited at the same time. His mouth felt amazing
on my hard cock. Looking down and seeing a respected doctor sucking on my erection
was mind-blowing. Then I felt his tongue begin to invade my foreskin. It was so tight
and the sensations were like electric shocks going through my body. I was groaning and
moaning when the back gate opened and Gracie and her mom walked in. That was when
my penis exploded in his mouth. I could not stop. He pulled off my cock and I shot
semen on his face as he looked at his wife. Gracie looked at her mom and asked
innocently why I got sucked by daddy if you have never kissed my vagina.
Her mother looked at her husband who had just sucked a 12 year old boy and whose face
was covered with boy semen. She looked at her daughter and told her that it was not fair.
She began to strip Gracie naked. She kissed her daughter in what was to become a long
and very passionate kiss. Her fingers played with Gracie’s tiny nipples and that made
Gracie moan and groan.
Gracie continued telling the story. I felt one of mommy’s hands leave my nipple and I
wanted her to put it back until I felt her begin to probe my labia. Her finger caressed my
clitoris and the pleasure was so great that I could barely stand up. She stopped and
stripped naked. Mommy told all of us that we need to go to the bedroom so that she
could make love to me properly. I watched as daddy got out of the pool his penis was so
big and so hard…it was purple it was so hard. I knew I wanted it inside me soon.
Mommy had me lie down on the bed and she spread my leg and began to lick and kiss
my clitoris. The pleasure was breathtaking. I heard daddy doing something and I looked
over and saw him get a bottle out of the night stand beside the bed. He lay Tommy back
on the bed and put Tommy’s legs over his shoulders. I watched as he spread his cheeks
and began to kiss and lick his pucker. At first I thought it was gross until I saw how
much Tommy loved it.
The pleasure that mommy was giving me was so intense I was shaking my head and
clawing at the sheets. Then my body was rocked with pleasure. I kept pushing my sex in
mommy’s face wanting more…it just felt so good. When my orgasm ended mommy
held me in her arms and told me how much she loved me. I wanted to pleasure her like

she had me and I got between her legs and I spread her labia. She had the most beautiful
clitoris I have ever seen. It was like a small penis. I couldn’t wait to begin sucking it.
Her daddy handed me the bottle from the night stand and asked me to put it on his penis.
It was a very slippery lubricant. It was then that I realized what he planned.
Tom and Gracie were the only ones sitting where they could see Ben licking Devin’s
pucker while Devin made love slowly to Jerri.
Tom said her daddy’s eyes were filled with lust as he picked me up and I felt his 7”
member against my pucker. He looked at me and told me I was the hottest little boy he
had ever seen and he needed me. Then I felt tremendous pressure and pain as the head of
his thick penis began to stretch my 12 year old rosebud. At first I was gasping for breath
until I felt his corona snap through my sphincter. The pain was incredible and there were
tears streaming down my face as he went deeper and deeper. He told me
“Tommy…baby…I am sorry but you are so hot…I just needed to fuck you….” With that
said he pulled me all of the way on his thick cock. I felt his thick pubic hair against my
cheeks. I gasped for breath. It started to feel better and then he told me how tight I was
and I was making him cum. He was a strong man and he took me by the waist and used
my body to jack himself off. I felt Tom’s thick cock ram me again and again. I was
starting to have the really good feelings in my loins. He kept pounding his cock deep
inside me and then he groaned and shoved his cock in me as hard as he could. I watched
as semen squirted out of my erection as I felt his hot cum flood my ass. My orgasm
seemed to last forever. I shot my hot cum all over his belly and chest.
Gracie said that while her daddy fucked Tom, she sucked on her mother’s amazing
clitoris. It did not take very long before her mother started her climax. It is a family trait
but we all cum in great volume. I was shocked at the volume that my mother ejaculated.
Her love juices flooded my mouth. I kept sucking her until her climax subsided.
It was then that Ben climaxed deep inside Devin. Ben’s pounding of his prostate was
enough to push Devin over the edge and he filled Jerri with a huge load of his hot semen.
Jerri cried out as her orgasm started and wrapped her legs around her twin brother and
Devin trying to pull them deeper into her love tunnel. Devin felt Jerri’s vagina fill with
their combined love juices. In the past few months Devin started ejaculating a huge
amount of semen for a 12 year old. He shot one of his massive loads into Jerri.
Ted was heard to say, “oh shit…so much for being careful while my baby girl is fertile.”
Ted stood up and walked over to where the 12 year olds were making love. Devin was
just pulling his still erect member out of Jerri when her dad got there. Thick white cum
leaked out of her small vagina. Ted shook his head and told everybody, “this is her first
time being fertile and she makes love to the most fertile 12 year old ever. I have never
seen a 12 year old that can make this much thick creamy sperm.”
Tom laughed at Ted. Who are you to complain? You are the one who got your mother
pregnant when you were 12 years old. You were pretty fertile yourself.

Jerri looked at her father and told him she would love to have Devin’s baby. Can you
imagine how beautiful that baby would be? Jerri’s legs were still spread and another
drop of Devin’s thick creamy semen dripped out of Jerri.
Devin looked back and forth between Jerri and Ted. Wow…you mean I might be a
daddy?
Ted nodded yes. He could not take his eyes off Devin’s erection that was at full mast and
throbbing.
Cathy rushed over and hugged Jerri and kissed her passionately. She leaned over and
looked at the thick creamy semen and gathered some with her finger tip. She tasted
Devin’s seed and pronounced it luscious.
As they looked around they noticed that Bruce and Nick were missing.
Jack was worried that his friend might have over-stepped his bounds. What if they
objected to gay sex…but then Ted just described hot gay sex with his father-in-law to be.
This was all a little confusing…but very hot.
Ted saw the worried look on Jack’s face. He asked if Jack was worried about Nick.
Jack nodded yes.
Don’t worry about Nicky, Ted said with a smile. I think he is just spreading his wings a
little. Ted turned to his father-in-law Tom and asked him if he wanted to continue.
Tom turned to Gracie and asked her to tell about the first time she had intercourse with
him.
Gracie toled everyone that she awakened early the next morning. She went to her parent’s
room and found that her Tom had kicked off the sheet in his sleep. His thick member
was hard as a rock. Gracie slipped into bed with them and neither of them stirred. She
quietly moved up the bed and she straddled her father who was lying on his back. She
spread her labia with her fingers and rested her sex on the tip of her father’s erection.
She lowered her self on to his thick throbbing member. When he stirred, she would stop
for a moment. When she had him half way in it was becoming very painful. So she
waited until her tiny vagina stretched. Her father was beginning to moan with the
pleasure she caused him.
Gracie asked her daddy about sexing with her the night before and Tom told her no that
he was way too big and would hurt her.
She felt her vagina relax and her father start to awaken. Gracie let her body weight
impale her on his rigid member. She cried out as his erection stretched her cervix. She

could not get him all the way in her young vagina. As he awakened, she saw the look of
surprise on his face. She worried that he would be mad.
“Daddy I’m sorry…I just wanted you so bad…Wanted to feel you deep inside
me….don’t be mad…please.” Gracie told her father Tom.
My daddy toyed with my blond hair and told me that he could never be mad at me. I
began to ride up and down his thick erection. The pleasure started and I needed him to
fill me with his hot seed. Mommy woke up and began to kiss me with one of her hot
kisses. She played with my tiny nipples and then I felt that feeling start again. I began to
cry and groan because the pleasure was so great. I moved up and down on his thick
manhood until he was groaning with the pleasure. Then it hit me. The powerful pleasure
overwhelmed my body. I ground my tiny vagina up and down his thick member. He
began to thrust deeply into me. I felt my insides stretch and then I felt it…his wonderful
man seed squirted deep in my body. My body convulsed again and again as I felt his hot
seed flood into me.
This time it was Ted that cried out with his orgasm as Jack sucked his hard member. Oh
God Jack…so good….YES….. and Jack’s mouth was filled with Ted’s hot semen.
Earlier…Bruce asked Nick if he had heard these stories before. Nicky nodded and Bruce
motioned that they should walk toward the lake. Nicky was still naked from skinny
dipping in the pool. Bruce was so turned on he was about to explode in his pants. Nicky
asked how Bruce got to know Jack. Bruce started to tell him the story of how he and
Jack got started (Designer’s Baby Bride -1).
As they reached the dock, the view up Jack’s private cove was fantastic. Nicky quickly
figured out that Bruce was gay. On the walk toward the dock, Nicky began to fantasize
about having sex with this handsome man. He was sure that Bruce had walked him down
here to seduce him. He wanted to have sex with Bruce so bad his hard cock ached at the
thought of it.
Bruce was trying to stay focused on what he wanted to ask Nicky. Nicky’s beautiful hard
cock was a major distraction. Bruce told Nicky he was really good looking. Nicky
would have preferred to be told he was hot or sexy but good looking would do. Bruce
asked Nicky if he could photograph him some time. Nicky was disappointed thinking
this meant that Bruce wanted to wait until they were alone somewhere.
Nicky grinned after a moment and asked Bruce if he meant…like you know…sexy
pictures.
Bruce laughed and Nicky was immediately crestfallen. I would love to take sexy pictures
of you and probably will be doing that with what I have in mind. I want you to do some
test shots for me. I think you might make a great model. I have an underwear campaign
that I am getting ready to do for Jack and I want you to test for it.

The full range of emotions washed over Nicky. Bruce saw disappointment and confusion
on his face. Nicky…what is the matter? Bruce asked him.
Uh…well…I…uh…thought…you know…you brought me down here…(he blushed
brightly at this point)…for…uhhhhhh…something else.
It took Bruce a moment to register what was going on…the kid thought he was coming
on to him. Bruce thought another moment or two and decided that was even better.
Bruce laughed and hugged Nicky. That’s a marvelous idea too! Bruce told him. I’m
sorry I have just been studying you and I think you have the looks to be a great model. I
was in professional mode…you clearly were not…sorry. But I would love to switch
gears and nothing would thrill me more than making love to you…if you’ll still have me
after I made an ass of myself.
Nicky hugged Bruce back…yes to both of your questions! Nicky told him. Nicky was
still kind of babbling when Bruce kissed him for the first time. Nicky fell into Bruce’s
arms and parted his lips to receive Bruce’s tongue. Bruce could not believe how cute and
how innocent this kid was. His face was perfectly smooth and his smile was killer.
Bruce ran his fingers through the boy’s hair. Nicky was still naked from being in the
swimming pool. His body was magnificent. He was almost totally hairless. He had the
pubic bush of a 14 year old…if that much. Bruce raised Nicky’s arm and began to nuzzle
his pit. Like the pubic hair, the was only a small stripe of sandy brown hair.
While his body looked like puberty missed it, Nicky had an amazing erection. It was 7
½” and very thick. It was drooling precum like a faucet. Bruce was still fully clothed
and that made it even more sexy to be making love to this magnificent naked boy. Bruce
dropped to his knees and began to lick and suck the boy magnificent member. Bruce
thought he would enjoy spending the afternoon just sucking the precum from this young
stud. Bruce’s hands were all over Nicky’s body. Bruce sucked a seed filled orb in to his
mouth and enjoyed immensely the moaning and the precum leaking all over his face.
Bruce began to probe his sacred place and he stopped long enough to ask Nick who he
had slept with.
Nicky told him that his daddy loved to make love to him and has since he was 7. My
little brother Ben has also made love to me. Bruce’s finger massaged Nick’s rosebud.
The boy’s moaning with pleasure sounded like a symphony to Bruce. His index finger
dipped into Nicky’s sacred place. Bruce’s heart was racing and he could not wait to
penetrate this beauty.
Nicky asked Bruce if he could undress him and Bruce smiled and nodded. Bruce’s pulse
was pounding in his ears. Bruce’s heart was racing as the young Greek god undressed
him. Bruce began to suck the boy’s nipples and listened to the constant moaning. Bruce
looked at Nicky and told him he wanted to make this last. But he told Nicky that he was
just too sexy and Bruce needed to seed him really bad.

Bruce had a small tube of lube in his pocket and he began to lube the boy. He lay him
back on the sun lounge on the speed boat. Bruce lifted the boy’s muscular legs over his
shoulders and pressed his raging member against the entrance to heaven. Bruce thrust
forward burying his member to the hilt.
The boy gasped but the discomfort was only momentary. Bruce began to make love to
the young blond stud. Nicky moaned to Bruce that he needed him so bad. I want you to
fuck me hard…Please fuck a load out of me.
That was all Bruce needed to hear and he began to pound the boy’s beautiful butt with his
rock hard member. The sound of flesh slapping could be heard a long way down the
cove. Nicky told Bruce he was awesome as he wrapped his legs around the handsome
photographer. Harder…please…even harder.
Bruce hadn’t ridden anyone this hard for a long time. He wondered if he really could
fuck a hot load of cum out of this beautiful boy with out touching his raging erection.
Nicky kept moaning oh yeah…oh yeah…each time the blunt nose of Bruce’s member
slammed into his prostate. Bruce felt himself hanging on the edge. He slammed the boy
three more times and after the third time he felt the boy’s hot semen spray all over his
body. The boy kept cumming…rope after rope. It was enough to push Bruce over the
edge and he unloaded a torrent of hot semen deep in the boy’s core. They were both
gasping for breath and hugged each other tight.
Bruce kissed Nicky passionately and then whispered in his ear that he hoped the boy was
ready because he was going to fuck him tonight until his eyes bulge. You are the hottest
thing I have ever seen. Bruce kissed him until they were both erect again. Bruce got on
his knees and he began to suck Nicky’s magnificent member. Bruce slowly licked the
boy’s erection from base to tip. He teased the corona all around flicking it again and
again with the tip of his tongue. He licked and sucked it like an all day sucker until he felt
the boy’s sexual tension build to the point that he was vibrating. Bruce intensified his
stimulation until the boy was deep throating him and firing rope after rope of hot semen
down Bruce’s throat.
Bruce kissed Nicky filling his mouth with his own essence. The boy sucked his own
semen out of Bruce as if it was mother’s milk. The broke their kiss and walked back up
to the gazebo. Both Bruce and Nicky were as naked as the day they were born.
Bruce sat in a lawn chair and Nicky sat on the ground between Bruce’s legs. Gracie
came out from the kitchen with snacks. She set them on the table and went over to Nicky
and Bruce. Gracie looked at Bruce. He is an awesome lover, isn’t he?
Bruce smile and told her that Nicky was amazing.
Everyone gathered back at the gazebo again ready for the awesome story of the two
families. Jack asked Ted how the relationship with Cathy progressed.

Cathy started spending a lot of time at our house too. Soon my parents realized that we
were insatiable lovers. Cathy and I were having intercourse two or three times a day. I
thought she was amazing and I would do anything to pleasure her magnificent 10 year
old body.
My mom loved to watch us make love. Mom came in my room and lightly stroked my
back and hips as I thrust my 12 year old member in and out of her 10 year old vagina.
Often Mom would kiss Cathy passionately as I was climaxing in her. Mom enjoyed
sucking on Cathy’s tiny nipples and sucking my essence out of Cathy’s sacred place.
At first my little sister Jane was jealous of Cathy. Janie was born when I was 5. I loved
her so much. I love having her naked with us in the family bed. Janie and I would each
take a breast and nurse on mommy. Daddy loved sucking my penis and giving me the
good feeling when I nursed. Mommy and daddy were so turned on after nursing that they
almost always made love. As a special treat daddy gave mommy the good feeling and
saved his seed for me. I got to suck every drop out of his man member.
When Janie was about 2 months old, mommy laid her on my naked tummy and let her
begin to nurse on my 5 year old boner. That always gave me the good feeling. We all
loved to lick and suck all over her body.
One Saturday morning when Janie was 6 months, mommy turned to daddy and told him
it was time for Janie to taste his love for her. Mommy only let her nurse for a few
minutes and then she let Janie begin to nurse on daddy’s penis. Jane began to nurse on
daddy’s erection. She was suckling hard and daddy groaned and told us how good it felt.
Soon daddy groaned and told mommy that he was going to cum. I watched as he jetted a
huge shot of his seed into Jane’s mouth. She seemed much happier now that she had
something to eat. Daddy must have been really turned on because I don’t ever remember
him cumming so much.
He knew it was too much for Jane so he pulled out of her mouth and shot his seed all over
both of them. Jane started crying and mommy put daddy’s penis back in Jane’s mouth.
Daddy moaned about how sensitive he was. Mommy gathered up his seed on her finger.
She fed it to Janie a little at a time. Janie seemed to love her dad’s seed as much as I did.
Mommy was so turned on she was playing with herself. I had seen them make love so
many times I knew that she needed a boner. And I began to thrust mine at her. Mommy
pulled me to her and I felt her guide my little boner in her sex. I remember her thick
clitoris grinding against my pubis. I heard her groan and from the look on her face I
knew she was having the good feelings. I felt her juices flow over my body. That is the
first time I had intercourse with mommy.
When Janie was a year old, mommy spread Janie’s labia and then slid her up and down
daddy’s boner like she was sliding down a pole…well I guess she was. That always
made her laugh and scream. It usually made daddy shoot his seed all over Janie and
himself.

That was when mommy told me one day that she was going to need all of daddy’s seed
for a while they were going to make me a baby brother or sister. She let me nurse on her
breast while she and daddy made love. He would always suck my penis until I got the
good feeling after they made love.
Two months later mommy and daddy told me that Jane and I were going to have a little
sister.
Jane and I loved to nurse on mommy big breasts. When Janie was a year old, we would
nurse and then she would lie on my belly and I would slide her down until the tip of my
erection was inside her labia lips. It really felt good. Mommy and daddy played with my
penis inside Jane until I had the good feeling. Daddy taught me how to pleasure Jane and
she loved it.
We all slept together and we gave each other the good feelings when ever we could.
When I was just about to turn 12 I started having wet orgasms. I couldn’t cause them to
happen often enough. My best friend Jesse spent the night. I asked him if he had one yet
and he gave me a confused look. I explained it to him and how good it felt to have an
orgasm and we spent the rest of the evening giving each other orgasms. His were still dry
so he could have a lot of them. We went to sleep about midnight.
I never told anyone but Jane was 6 and had very wild sex dreams. When they happened
she came looking for me and if I was sleeping naked on my back with and erection she
would help herself and climb on. Well she had one that night and came to my room
when she didn’t find me with mom and dad. She pulled back the sheet and felt a naked
torso with an erection and sweet little Jane proceeded to take Jesse’s virginity. Jess lost
his virginity to a wildly sexual 6 year old. Talk about shocked. Neither of them
expected to find the other giving them this amazing pleasure. Jesse still had his eyes
closed when his penis erupted and this time it was a wet orgasm. Jesse awoke to find my
beautiful sister riding his rock hard member.
That took some serious explaining and swearing to secrecy. Every time Jesse came over
to the house Jane would sneak into my room and she pleasured my friend. Jesse loved
her as much as I did. After school Gracie and Jesse would come over. Gracie was turned
on watching Jesse and Janie. Watching their two naked bodies made Gracie and I crave
sex even more. Gracie got prettier every week. He tiny breast buds were so suckable.
At 12 Jesse was the cutest guy with his buzz cut blond hair and soft brown eyes. He
always had that gentle smile.
Mom began to get suspicious about Jesse and Jane. I told mom what happened with Jane
and she told me I did the right thing.
I invited Jesse to spend the night on Friday night. Jesse came over. Jesse. Jane and I
were in my room. Jesse was making love to Janie. Mom and dad knew the three of us

would be having sex and they walked in. Jesse was 12 and he was having intercourse
with Janie. His hips were a blur as his and Jane’s bodies convulsed with the power of
their orgasms.
When Jesse saw the door open and mom walked in he jumped up while his penis was still
spurting his seed. They were powerful spurts and a jet of his seed landed on mom’s leg.
His face was filled with absolute terror and so was Jane’s face.
Mom rushed to Jesse and held his beautiful naked body against hers. He was crying and
apologizing and mom just held him close until he calmed down. Dad put his arm around
me and comforted me because he knew I felt bad about setting Jesse up at the same time
he hugged Jane.
Mom rubbed her hands over Jesse’s buzz cut and down his back. He quit crying and
looked up at her. She told him it was going to be okay. I understand a boy’s needs and
you didn’t hurt anything. You just can’t ever tell anyone about this.
Jesse stood there naked the last of his semen from his orgasm ran down his leg. As Jesse
stood there he became erect and my mother told him what a nice penis he had. She
reached down and ran her fingers over the throbbing boyhood.
Jesse’s body shivered at the awesome feeling her touch caused. He was so confused.
One moment he is sure he is going to jail and the next moment my mother was playing
with his erection. She looked at him as she sat on the edge of the bed and pulled him into
her lap. Mom explained to him that our family was very open about sexual matters with
each other. She told him that we keep our secret from the rest of the world. He nodded.
She asked him if he would like to be part of our family. Jesse quickly nodded yes.
Mom kissed Jesse passionately on the lips and welcomed him to the family. Jesse’s penis
was throbbing along with mine and dad’s penis. Julie my 5 year old sister walked in and
looked at Jesse naked. “He is hot!” She said. Is he going to sleep with us?
Everybody laughed and we hugged each other.
Mom took Jesse in to the family bed. It was now a custom made bed that was half again
bigger than a King size bed. Mom stood there as dad undressed her and Jesse’s penis
throbbed with each beat of his racing heart. Mom leaned over and kissed Jesse as daddy
stripped her naked. Daddy pulled her panties down. One mom was naked, dad turned to
Jesse. Dad began kissing and licking Jesse’s rigid member.
Jesse moaned and was astounded when mom pulled him on to the bed with her. She held
his beautiful naked 12 year old body against her own nakedness. She told Jesse that she
would like to feel his hard penis in her vagina. Jesse was both shocked and delighted.
He looked to dad to make sure it was okay.

Dad smiled at him and stroked Jesse’s back as mom began to kiss Jesse passionately as
she fondled his penis. Jesse looked over and saw me on the bed next to him with my ass
up in the air. He watched my dad lube me and then enter me. His big thick cock thrust in
and out of me. It felt awesome and it was even better because my best friend was seeing
my daddy make love to me and what my family was really like. Mom pulled his boy
cock deep in her vagina and I watched my friend make love to my mother while my little
sisters watched. Jesse began to thrust into mom again and again. The raw lust was
contorted his face as he made love to my mother. She pulled him deep in her and ground
her clit against his shaft until he cried out with pleasure. She climaxed as soon as she felt
his first ejaculation of semen. The two of them pounded their sex together until their
orgasms were spent.
I felt daddy get super hard and groan. I knew in seconds I would be filled with his hot
semen. Daddy was so turned on he came really fast. The room was filled with dad’s
loins slapping against my hips as his seed erupted in to my body. Dad cried out with the
intense pleasure our coupling was causing. I felt his hot seed fill me and I knew how
much he loved me. I still had not had an orgasm and needed to seed very bad. I needed
some loving really bad and I was so charged up after watching Jesse and Mom.
Julie kissed me and asked me to love her. I took my beautiful 5 year old sister in my
arms and I kissed her tenderly. Julie was into gymnastics and she quickly wrapped her
legs around me and pulled my boyhood deep in her special place. She is so young and
sexy and I love her so much. I thrust my member deep in her young vagina. I felt it
stretch her cervix as I thrust again and again. She cried out Teddy I need you and then I
erupted in her womb. I shot jet after jet of hot semen deep in her sexy young body. Julie
hugged and kissed me as she felt my seed fill her womb. We lay there for a long time
joined. I was still hard and so was Jesse.
Janie snuggled with Jesse and they kissed passionately I watched his beautiful member
enter Janie. It made me so hard to watch them. I got the lube off the night stand and
lubed my member. I snuggled on the other side of Janie and entered her anally. It was
tight and I could feel Jesse’s member as he thrust in and out of Janie. It was one of the
most intimate moments I have ever had. We all groaned with the pleasure we were
feeling. Jesse and I both felt the pressure building in our loins at the same time. Janie
cried out with her orgasm and we both felt her small body convulse with the wild
pleasure she was feeling. Then both Jesse and I had orgasms at exactly the same
moment. Janie’s 7 year old body was filled with lots of hot boy seed.
Jesse’s deep loving and sexual relationship with the family continued through the years.
Mom got pregnant that weekend and we are still not sure if the baby is dad’s, mine or
Jesse. He sure looks a lot like Jesse.
Over the years Jesse and Janie have grown closer. Janie was excitedly planning a 16th
birthday party for Jesse. She talked to dad and mom about her special gift for Jesse. They
helped her regulate her cycle so that she would be ready for his big day.

Janie turned 12 a few months ago. Her body had become even more beautiful. Her
breast buds had developed and she had beautiful nipples. She had a tiny bit of sandy
blond pubic hair. Her long lean legs, sandy blond hair and blue eye made her breath
taking.
Janie planned a surprise party for Jesse. He was totally shocked when he walked in and
everyone yelled surprise. Janie ran to him and hugged him. Jesse was shocked. He had
never seen her wear make up. Janie was dressed in a simple white sun dress. Her tan
body and blond hair made it beautiful. She wore sandals with a slight heel that accented
her long shapely legs. Jesse thought she was the most beautiful thing he had ever seen.
Janie kissed Jesse tenderly and she told him how much she loved him.
Jesse looked at her and told her how beautiful and sexy she looked. He took her in his
arms and kissed her again. Everyone heard him tell her how much he loved her. Mom,
dad, Julie and me just grinned because we all knew about Janie’s special present for
Jesse.
They looked so beautiful together. Jesse let his hair grow out so that he had a shaggy
light blond surfer look with his lean muscular body. They made a spectacular couple.
Jessie and I still made love frequently and I loved the feel of his taut body. Jesse had
almost no body hair. He had a nice patch of pubic hair and a little hair under his arms.
Other than that he only had a little fine white blond hair on his arms and legs.
We had cake and dad opened a bottle of champagne. As the guest of honor sipped his
champagne, Janie told him that she had the most special present ever for him.
Jesse looked excited. She whispered the gift in his ear. The look on Jesse’s face
registered total shock.
He asked her if she was serious and Janie nodded. But…but…what will…
Janie led him to her bedroom with it’s canopy bed. The room was filled with candles and
the canopy was decorated with lace and gossamer material. I am all yours she told him.
She leaned up and kissed the shocked boy. Janie stopped and asked Jesse if he wanted
her special present.
Jesse looked at her and told her he wanted them to make a baby more than
anything…what will your parents think?
The family walked in and all of us stood around them. We were totally naked. We
smothered Janie and Jesse with kisses. You all know? Jesse asked.
We grinned at him and hugged him. Mom rubbed Janie’s shoulders while she looked at
Jesse. She asked Jesse if he would be willing to fill her little girl with his seed so she can
share a beautiful baby with all of them.

Jesse nodded at mom seriously and mom released the ties that held up Janie’s white sun
dress. It fluttered to the floor and Janie stood before him in her low heels only. Jesse
looked at Janie and told her how awesome she looked. He kissed her and his fingers
found he breast nubbins. They erected immediately under his touch. He moaned and the
kiss became even more intense. Janie released his shorts and was delighted to find that
Jesse was commando. She ran her hands up his torso and her thumbs found his erect
nipples. She shoved his t-shirt over his head while she sucked his nipples.
Jesse leaned down and kissed and sucked Janie’s nipples. He sucked on them and his
fingers lightly rubbed her erect clit until she moaned and groaned with pleasure. His
touch drove her crazy. She felt her sexual essence flow into her vagina. He body became
flushed with sexual excitement. Jesse broke their kiss and dropped to his knees and
began to pleasure Janie with his tongue. Janie shivered with the pleasure of the touch of
his tongue on her most intimate places.
Jesse’s mouth was filled with the most intimate taste of the beautiful girl he loved so
much. The more he pleasured her the more her body prepared her sex to receive his boy
seed. Janie gasped for breath as his intense stimulation of her clitoris continued. Soon
she thrust her sex wantonly in his beautiful face. Jesse drove his tongue deep in her
vagina.
Julie looked at her handsome brother and told him how beautiful Jesse and Janie were.
Julie began to stroke her brother’s member just the way he loved it. She grinned as he
leaned down to kiss her and then their kiss became passionate. Her 10 year old body
ached for his rigid member. She felt his lips on her tiny nipples. The pleasure Teddy
caused her was intense. She lifted his face and pulled him into a passionate kiss. Make
love to me Teddy…she begged. He pulled her to the plush rug and parted her legs. Like
her older sister, Julie loved it when he pleasured her 10 year old vagina. Soon he had her
body convulsing in a powerful orgasm.
Teddy fill me with your sex, Julie begged. Mom and dad watched both of their girls
make love to handsome boys.
Jesse spread Janie’s labia and he thrust his thick boy penis into the heat of her sacred
place. The sensations that her tight 12 year old vagina caused his penis intense bolts of
pleasure. Jesse thrust his member in and out of her beautiful body. He felt the sexual
tension built in his loins. Janie cried out again and again with the onset of her second
orgasm. Jesse thrust his thick 6” penis deep in her vagina and he felt the seed as it began
to race toward her seed hungry womb.
Janie thrust her sex at Jesse. Doing so pushed his erupting member against her cervix
and the pressure stretched it wide open. Janie felt his seed flood into her womb. That
drove her wild and she begged him to fuck her harder and give her a baby with his hot
semen.

Jesse thrust and thrust until his orgasm was spent. Impregnating this beautiful 12 year
old right in front of her parents was the hottest thing he had ever done. Jesse was so
turned on his penis stayed rock hard. He continued to thrust in spite of his post orgasmic
sensitivity. He continued to thrust wildly in to her seed slippery seed filled sex. After a
few minutes both of them were building toward another earth shattering orgasm. A few
more thrusts and the kids ground their sex together to maximize penetration right at the
moment of climax. They gasped for breath and their young bodies were covered with a
fine sheen of perspiration as they both cried out with another orgasm. Jesse flooded her
unprotected womb with his potent boy seed. He wondered if he could fill her womb with
his baby.

The stories were wonderful and both kids and adults were busily playing with each other.
Devin loved watching 9 year old Becki make love to her grandfather Tom. She climbed
up in his lap and began kissing as Tom’s son-in-law Ted told about his adventures
growing up. Both of them got very turned on about the stories about Jane and Julie when
they were little. Soon Tom had Becki lying on the lounge chair and his taut naked body
was poised to enter her. Tom ran his fingers through her blond hair as his penis
penetrated her until he was stretching her cervix. Becki was quickly moaning from the
pleasure her grandfather caused her. They both cried out at the same time as they
achieved simultaneous orgasms. He pumped rope after rope of semen into her womb.
They rested in each other’s arms until Ted’s story ended. Tom pulled on his shorts and
was standing by Megan’s chair. Megan stood up to go use the rest room and found that
she was dizzy again. Tom quickly took her hand and helped her inside. He waited for
her. When she came out he asked her to sit down and wanted her to tell him how she was
feeling. He took her pulse as he listened.
These things are pretty normal toward the end of a pregnancy. Let me check you over.
He helped her stand and admired her maternity sun dress. It was a wrap dress that was
perfectly fitted to her baby bulge. He untied the dress and slipped it off revealing her
beautiful naked body.
He asked her age and she stammered out 16 and Tom raised an eyebrow in doubt. He
smiled and asked how old she really was and she told him 14.
He lightly ran his fingers over her baby swollen abdomen. His fingers explored her
breasts and he nodded. He then led her to the couch and did a vaginal exam. It’s a
boy…but then your mother already told you that.
Megan looked puzzled and asked if Jack told him about her mom.
No…we just have similar gifts I think. He smiled and paused for a moment to let that
soak in. He told her that her baby boy is perfectly healthy. He will be a toe-head like
you with beautiful white blond hair. He will have a member like his father…7” or more.

Not only are your breasts beautiful, they are full of milk. The little man will never be
hungry. Oh and you are dilated 5 cm.
Megan told Tom that she was worried that she and Jack had sex this morning and she was
afraid it might have caused problems.
Did you have a powerful orgasm? Dr. tom asked Megan.
Megan nodded and told him it was one of the strongest ever.
No problems at all…but it might be fun to toy with the daddy a little. Tom explained
what he had in mind and Megan giggled.
Megan smiled and asked if it would be okay if the baby is born now.
Tom told her that he is fine and he will come when he is ready….just relax.
Tom asked her if she would be more comfortable with or without her dress.
She smiled and told him without it.
The radiant expectant mother walked out on Tom’s arm. The twins and Becki were
particularly interested. They asked if they could touch her belly and Ben asked if she
produced any milk yet. Megan answered their questions.
Tom asked when and how she became pregnant. Jack, Megan and Bruce told them about
the photo shoot and Jack falling madly in love with Megan.

Note to my readers:
I want to thank my friends Paul, Wayne and many others who have so generously
shared their experiences with family love. While I have had sex with many member
of my family, I have never lived in an environment of total family love where the
family shares their beds and their love with every other member of the family. As
wild as my imagination is, I would never have conceived a story that these people
have lived and loved. This is new ground for me and I am not sure if this is a
direction that you enjoy. Would you like this story to continue? Please let me know
at mack1137@gmail.com. If you have experiences of your own that you would like
to share that will help me with the story please either post them on the website
(mack1137.sensualwriter.com) or email me. Please write me and let me know what
you think.

